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About Wisefood
Wisefood is market leader in eco-friendly and edible disposable tableware. Our
edible portfolio is made of quickly regrowable raw materials such as different
types of grains and apple fibres, a byproduct of apple juice production. Always
following the motto: First use - then eat! Apart from our edible line we also offer a
complete range of reusable or fully biodegradable disposable non-food products.
Reach out to isabella@wisefood.de and get your free samples now!

Edible Straws
Our edible straws mark the beginning of our Wisefood journey. The vegan straws
made from wheat and apple fibre are the perfect straw alternative! They have a
fresh and fruity taste, but do not affect the drink’s taste. They will remain stable in
your drink for around 60 minutes, even up to two hours in cold and alcoholic
cocktails. Contact us for packaging, type and color options.

Edible Spoons
No matter if ice cream, cappuccino, creamy desserts, or yoghurt, our gluten free,
vegan spoon is always a perfect fit. Based on quickly regrowable raw materials
such as corn and apple fibres, our crunchy spoon can easily replace the wafer to
your ice cream. Its cookie-like taste amazes everyone - especially our little ones.

Edible Cups
This sustainable cup alternative is edible and tasty. It’s crunchy, cookie-like taste
compliments especially hot drinks such as coffee, tea or hot chocolate and makes
the perfect treat to snack on. With a temperature of 85° the cups will remain
crunchy for up to 40 minutes, yet leak-proof for up to 12 hours. However, the cups
are also great to be used with cold drinks, ice cream or to transport other food
products.
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For more information visit our Sweets Export Guide (SEG) www.online-seg.de

